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Another t cket has thrown itS hat In 
the ring for tudent Government. <:an· 
didacy. -

PA E, an acronym for "People A:d· 
vocating Campus EiceUence'' wants to 
make grass·roots upport. th aim of l 
campaign. 

John Antony, the preaidential can· 
didat.e from PACE, says the student. 
voice is vital to .n effective and smooth· 
running tudent Government. Antony 

·d he feela tudent Governm nt pro
b.bly ms inacce sible to students not 
involved with G positions. "It took me 
almo t a mester in there to und 
t.snd aom of tb thing that were going 
on," Antony aaid. 

The PACE Ucket, compri or John 
ntony for pre ident, Jeni Bush for vi 

president, Tim Eviston for secretary of 
xt.emal affair , Karen Fa.hlbusch for 

treasurer, K 11 Riebling for publi r Ia· 
ion dir tor, and Theres Ru h ll for 

orfi e administrator, ts as its major 
goal to all studenta: If elected, Antony 

ould extend an lnvit.st on to h cam· 
organiz:alion to attend ld tu· 

t 

Vohune 12, umbo< 24 
orthera Kuht Ulliverait7 

··~· arch 26, 1984 

BUJh, a 
j u 

e PACE, ag 
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accounl.iog and Its careu · 
Career Day last week. 

• RQbbyn lhyee photo 
lliilities at the 

continued from page 
ould wor to trepgtben the commit

tees under ~udent Government. She 
would also be in charge of a program 
which would orient new Student 
Government members the summer 
before they take office. Antony said 
many students elected to G do not 
understand their responsibilities until 
they meet them. An orientation would 
provide these officers with more eU • 
tive leadership, Antony aald. · 

Tim Eviston, tb PACE tick t 's can· 
didete for secretary of external affairs, 
has recently been elected to th 
presidency of the NKU Kentucky Inter· 
collegiate tate Legislator (KI L), a 
lobbying body composed of tud nts. 
Eviston's el_:;r.ion to Lhe position sets a 
precedent - it Is th first tim the pre I• 
dent of KJSL ha not been a present 

tsry of ertemal affair . "Tb two 
job work together, nd I think Tim's 
I tion proves h qualifi to be th 

tsiy of external affairs." 
Fablbu cb, 

n I 

orgs:niz.ation of their eligibility for 'fun 
tbrough th colleg • Many orgaruz.a· 
tions, according to Antony, do not know 
what funds they are eligible for. 

Kelly Riebling is PACE's candida 
for public relations director. II elected, 
Riebling 's job would be to implem nt a 
new letter from tud nt Government to, 
various campus organization.s. Th 
newsletter would be made available for 
public inspection as well, so students 
could " find out what's going on in oUr 
m tings/' said Antony. · 

There a Ruschell would be re pon i· 
bl , as offi administrator, for editing 
the minutes, in updated form, for public 
review. Th minutes would be posted 
outside tb tudent Gov mm nt office 
In the University Center, and would be 
updated r gularly with acb meeting. 

"Getting th voice of th stud nt 
body to work through th tudent 
Government reaDy important," d 
Antony. "That's th who! rea n tu· 
dent Gov rnm nt i h r - for th 

n litofth tud nts. We want to 
kin tmo 

31 -4315 
V•CMODE.M 

-""'- - u 

>It 
o Arta tud a 

Crooch and Kevin Adams, will 
hibit tbeir works in Lhe Steely Libr 
from April 1 Lhrough April 15. 

and d 'or 

Booher ·n vale tine display 
vln B 1 art facul 

member, will participate in an exlijbit of 
valentin at Prasada Pre in OI' 
thside. 

The show will run until Aprill , with 
contributions from oLher artists. 

ooh made fiv• contributlo to 

the display, lncludin .to 
chin s and three lar er p 

The exhibit, titled "Lovers," will con· 
tinue until Aprill. The date bas been ex· 
tended becau of requ sts from viewers 
o!Lh ~it. 

= 

Libraries allow arjlnesty 
Th 1y and Ch La lib 

will be allowing uamn sty" for all OV 

due book lines if boo are returned bet
ween April 8 and 14. 

0 

p of ational Library W 
th~ NKU librari are arcepting ali ove 
du books and forgiving lh fines. All 
overd e materials are wei om 

eadline J 
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PIG DOGS 

at t.hls Um 
wjLhmultl• 

color and ch p Xero of 
jll8t about every peraon running for a 
position on orthern Kentuc Univ 
ity'e tudent Government. That'e 
ood. Let'e inform th r of th 
tudenta who'o .running for ll(hat office. 

he l'roblem with-'- the I tiona-, 
however, one again falls back intQ th 
horrible d ptha of apathy. Th majority 
on Lhio tal campus doe n't really care. 
Last. year's lection turnout was a 
ballot-buot.ing six percent, hardly a 
Iigur that would reveal wholeh arted 
upport for th eventual victor, ott C. 

Wur ter. 

All of Lhoee sheltered peopl who 
weren't even aware that there wa auch 
a thing as tudent Government el 
tions and/or never realized that Wurster 
was running for SO president and/or fail· 
ed tQ discover that he won, by now 
might recogoiz hi nam • 

Of cour , if the blind morons fail oo 
have any Jmowledg of anything men· 
tioned abov& then it's my guess that 
they walk right past The Northerner 
tands each week and miss what 

Wurster ha been doing all year long in 
room 206 or the University Center (his • 
office, you apathathetic swine). 

My purpo In writing thi i not oo 
review Wurster 's record or expre 
countl s insults toward the pr 
programmed, passive ignorant yaks who 
populate this university. The poict I'm 
trying oo make is that each spring, 
candidates waste hours or their tim and 
various amounts o! money to attract at. 

nti n 00 an ev l)t that only tho In 

wan 

ear 

VIEWPOINT 

ative 

ud t Government. the journalists at 
The Northemtr, and six percent of ihe 
NKU student body reapon~ 00. 

Th ~arent Js actually 
more compl than I hod originally 
thought and I'm rather sorry I got 
myself inoo it. everthel , Jt is a very 
important problem. I haven't been able 
00 find any one aouree of the' difficulties 
and oo point th finger at just one would 
be highly unfair and override my joiU" 
nctli.ltic principals..:.. 

First, let's look at the adlpinistratlon 
of orthern Kentudy Univ sity. More 
peci6cally, the public relations board or 

whoever is respon ible for making this 
concrete coil ge look interesting and at;. 
tract inter sting students which wlll 
ultimately lead 00 a large group of peo
ple who feel deeply and care enough oo 
support campus organizations, namely 

tudent Government. 

I'm not sure what cures they can u 
00 a-ccompli h this feat but l have this 
nauseating f ling thet some things 
aren't in gear on the Eighth Floor. It 

s that th only thing thO ad· 
mini traoors up there are eoncernod 
about are ni suits, lots of core , tul· 
tion hikes. · getting pre·registration 
pack ts out just alter everyone finally 
paid orr the previou semester, and 
holdin extravagant inaugural galas. 

U th y only car 
tud n m·oll h 

bout how many 
rath r tbah how 

th atud ts f about th u or 
couraging participation in campus ac· 

tivitlea, then why ould the students 
care either? The KU administraooro' 
d p aupport for SO IU>d the electiono is 
about the same amount of support 
turkeys have for Thanksgiving. 

The next group responsible for em· 
barra ingly Itt tw:Imuta..At- election 
time is th students of NKU. I realize 
thllt everyon has 00 work for a living 
and studr, but, for crying out lo11d, quit 
being so self..:entered. There's more oo 
c:.olleg UI than books and jobs, and 
unless you intend oo behave Uke emo
tionless robots who don 't care about the 
kind of representation available or how 
your money is being spent, then you 
might as well start digging your graves 
now. It's about time you zombies walk· 
ing. aimlessly around this campus begin 
oo think for yourselves and about what 
affects your lives instead of being so 
passive. If th opportunity is available, 
toke advantage of it. 

Stud nt Government is the least · oo 
blame for the non-caring attitudes on 
campus. The easiest comment oo make 
about SO is that it hardly does anything 
at all. I tend oo think that's true in some 
cases, e pecially tho&e where student 
support and administration concern 
were nil. 

Current Presid nt Wurster is an in· 
telligent troublemaker. He has earned 
the right 00 be president - a !earl ss, 
celebrated leader, fighting for the cause. 
Wurster has battled tuition hikes with 
savage fury and lobbied CQD istently for 
more tete funds for higher education. 
Th man Ia a working mod I for 0 
bead oo come. 

Now it's almost tim · oo chooee th 

e -;:___::_ __ _ 

next pre 'dent. We wlll be bombarded 
with campaign signa, which undoubted· 
ly wlll never reach the brsins or many 
observero. Indeed, the excitement ia 
lacking. A tremendous barrier stando 
between the eager candidetes and the 
would·be curiosity of the students. The 
remedy needed for a otrong voter tur· 
nout is an element of ourprise and 
aomething completely different. 

The tickets exemplify lackluster, too. 
Keith McMain, the currenr vice 

pre ident, and his New Phose group are 
a boring spin-off of Wurster's ew 
Wave ticket of last year. 

Then there 's the PACE ticket, with 
John Anoony slated for the top spot. 
Again, this campaign exhibits little ex· 
citement end wlll have hardly any effect 
on spurring voter turnout. 

Marcus Hon has got oo be most bor· 
ing of them all. He has no acronym. no 
other colleagues, no big ticket ... just 
Hon. What can be said about this 
pre idential hopeful? Exactly. 

Finally, there's the PIODOO ticket, 
with Tony Escamilla at the helm. This is 
probably the campaign which wlll draw 
the most attention oo the election (for 
biased oalce since I'm on the ticket), II 
only because of its uniqueness. II the 
mindless individuals on campus 
recognize the off·the-wall antics of the 
"don't vote for us" PIODOOS, meybe 
they 'll become curious, interested and 
excited in th race and show up at the 
polls on el tion day. That's the impor
tant thing. 

Aprillll and 12 are the deys oo cast 
your ballots, folks. 

Hunter Holfeclt.er i.t a contributing 
writer for th.e ortherner and weighl143 
pound .. 
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P le.r 1. Brueminer 
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Cam eeds shor term par ing spots 
To the editor: 

How many times have you been !ac· 
ed with a similar situation to this one? 

You are rushing faithfully to work, 
and suddenly you realize that you need 
to return a book to the campus library. 
Being the conscientious student that 
you are, you embark on what you think 
will be only a short detour. Attaining th 
campus proves to be no problem. Upon 
your arrival at the front student parking 
lot, however, you notice what appears to 
be a mash-up derby preliminary amidst 
a completely full parking area . 
Pod strians are n scampering to their 
cars lik pilots at Pearl Harbor. Their 
pur uera rag elo ly behind and all-at· 
once conv rg upon the soon·~be emp· 
ty p rkin op oe. ama of an 

penetrate the air as th fastest car na 
c:b s th spot from the other hungry 

· predators. Watching in disgust, you 
ponder your prerogatives. First, you 
could join the fray and hope your '72 
Olds can outrun the Cameros and Z 28s, 
or el you could venture to the out;. 
skirts of th universe where it Ia 
'rumored that parking spaces still exist. 

till, you could intentionally park In iJ. 
I gal areas and risk a parking fine. Or 
finally, you could turn your tail, skulk 
back to work, and receive a lecture for 
being late. 

Occa ionall , all of us need to have 
quick acce s to a building on campus. I 
therefore propose that the university im· 
p1ement "short term" parking area 
around campus. They should be within 
easy walkin .distance or the high used .. 

ar of campus. Parldng m a could 
be placed In th se pots with a minimal 
c:barge to park there. The lll8lUmum 
parking tim could be approximately 15 
minutes, or some other short term. The 
meters would eventually pay for 
themselves and afterward, additional 
revenue could go to student-related ac· 

• tivities such a sc:bolarships. 
I realize that this plan I still in th 

ld a stage, and as such, probably has 
some problems. These problems 
however, should b minimal, and 
hopefully with the stodents'-wi!l, a w 
can be found to Improve the parking 
ituation at KU. 

ude group 
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Phi igruo 1gma rorlty .rec Uy 
held executive council electio• I r th 
comin year. Taking o!fi in April will 
be: 

Pre !dent, Beth Bambeck; Vice 
President, Laura Robertson; Plege 

ducat! n, Ann Dennedy; and Rush, 
Jenny Wieland 

Abo elected to th council were Pam 
Henson, Recording Secretary; Carol 
Pool , Corte ponding ~tary and 
Treaeurer, Tina Knight. 

Brandon appointed_ 
illl Brandon, assistant prof sor 

busine law at NKU, has been reap· 
pvinted to the Kentucky mmission on 
Women. 

Th 

mittad recommendations from the 
Governor' a Task Force on Full Equality, 
ad vocate& issues of concern to women 
throughout the - commonwealth. Bran· 
don'a term will continue through 1987. 

Gamer meet 
n y t ery on 

Thursdllf ev ning from 7 to 9:30p.m. on 
th ond - floor of the University 

nter. 

"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Neat," 
directed by Jim Stacy, will be performed 
in Northern Kentocky University 's in
timate Black Box Theatre. The aet was 
designed by student, Sylvester 
Lawrence Yunker ("Sly'1, who was in
pired by the director's concept, "People 

Breaking out of Comfortable Asylums." 
The audience (capacity approximate

ly HO) will surround the ~ thrust stage 
on bleacher seating. Actors will be "in 
the laps" of the audience who will also 
l!llter through the same entrances as the 
actors by walking across a linoleum tile 
floor w;ith the familiar colore<! arrows 
found in tbe b8uways of hospitals. 

The plot involves the primary 

T KU Jaz.z Ememble U. compoe-
ed of 20 NKU students under 
Johnston 's direction. Tlul group is cur
"'nUy preparing for another free campus 
concert to. be given at 8 p.m. April 26 on 
the Main Stage in the Fine Arta 
Building . 

character, Randle P. McMurhy's search 
for • place to loaf around. He is a 
maverick gambler, chronic drifter and 
war hero who ends up in a state mental 
institotlon and who mesmerizes his 
feliow inmates, including a catatonic 
American Indian, into sanity. 

Becauae of an outstanding 1983-1984 
subscriber responae, all of the six 
original dates were sold two months in 
advance. Two performances were added 
for Wednesday, Aprilll and Thursday, 
April 12 to accomadcte the huge public 
"'sponse. '11ckets are ~ dollars and 
can be reserved by phoning the Fine 
Arts Box Office at 572-5464. 
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Upon compl tion of self. ment, 
you should hav a good picture of your 
self: what mak you YOU. You ar then 
ready to explore career options. Re 
ching the job market can be an ov 
whelming task. But when self- . 
a ssment is considered prior to job 
mark t research, your own defined 
nrefaren help nlllTOw the inb marke 

p ash'es ·to success 
This is a very clean movie. There are 

no sex scenes - in' fact the aex is only in· 
sinuated, not even directly referred to. It 
may not be wiae to take the kids to see 
this one, unless you are a liberal parent 
who doe n't mind explaining a few 
things or an occasional barrage of four
letter soft obscenities. 

In all, the acting of Hanks, Levy, 
Candy and Hannah, as well as a relativ 
Iy good supporting cast, makes a good 
1110vi out of a scrip~ that ha bad to 
predece sora and therfore no com· 
parison. The direction, under the hand 
of Ron Howa~d (yes, the one from Ha~ 
py Day•), was capable too, especially the 
hard-to-act and dir ct und rwater 

Maybe you should consider som 
career planning to help you answer that 
question, "What ar you going to do 
after you graduate?" 

Voice Student takes third 
Jeffrey Pappas, a native of An 

Township in Cincinnati recently pia 
third in the Kentucky National Associ • 
tion of Teacbeu of inging contest 
the University of Kentucky in Lex· 
iqgton on February 29. As a result, h 
will participate in the upcoming regional 
auditions at Western Kentucky Univ 
ity in Bowling Green on April 6 and 7. 

Pappas, a junior voice perfonnan e 
major at NKU, recently appeared at the 
univer ity as Prince Charming in their 
production or Cinderella . Last year he 
performed the rol of Ferrando in 
Mozart's Co i Fan Tutte. His other 
credita includ being a recitalist with th 
Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra, tenor 
soloist in th Mozart Requiem and 
M is a Brevis in F as well s Handel' 
M ssiah. H has also ung before Eil 
Perrell and mad numerous recital ap
pearances in the Cincinnati and o 
th m K ntu ky area. During the sum· 
mer of 19 S, Papp wa th musi al 
director nd pianist for NKU'e 
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Fashions go neutral for w 

Nielsen a 

ping, working and watching TV 
- our day consists of those three ac
tivities, according to ielsen statistic 
and the Television Bureau of dv tis-

'e daytime dreeses 
1m • Party drea a are 

flirty..,hort In delicate, sheer fabrica. 
B e'a colora also favor white 8Jld 

That ia, TV ta were on, (not 
n ssarily watc!Jed) for seven hours 
and two minutes a day In 1988. 

''The number of hours may have In· 
creased," aaid teven Holt, general 
manager of Tel viaion Audience As 
mont Inc., " but peopl can't possibly be 

F hio from Milan and Paris 
mo daring than tho from America, 
although tho ailhou tte ia still tbat of 
el anc - d pending on how you'define 

ance. For Giorgio Armani, It's 
masculine, overalzed jack ta and loose 
pants, while Luciano Soprani favors 
ultra·femlnlne tops over softly pleated 
pants. 

A . n w line from Paris features 
no1 cute and seams, 11weeplng 

sitting In front of the TV all thoee hours 
and getting the diahes washed, fixing 
the meala and cleaning the house, too." 

Analysts attribute the 14-mlnute In
crease over the previous year to a 
number of things: more cable programm
ln , a record TV alea year (often with 

several seta per home), network pro
gramming expanded Into late night and 
early morning times and more effective 
programming. 

The six-hour viewing barrier was 
broken in 1971, 15 years after the five
hour level was reached in 1956. 

San Francisco law regulates qn-iob smok·ng 
• 

In n Franci o, non-smokers are 
doing more than just complaining about 
polluted air. 

In earl Man;h a new ordinance giv-

non m era th right to a amoke
fr workplace took effect. When city 
supervisors approved the proposed law 
last year, a $1.2 million campaign was 
waged by the tobacco industry, but the 
m•"""" paa...J by 1,2'16 votee In 

November. lng more at home becau~ no one's wet-
Workers have different responses to ching there. 

tb pl w law. One non-smoker says mo~ _ .. ) ...--
tiljle is wasted, because smokers have to _,.Cigarette smoking has been blamed 
leave their desks to light up. A two- for one million deaths a year by a World 

a k-a-day amok r fmds herself lndulg- Health Organiratlon report. 
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- C<?otriboi4n 
Onour'mo recentattempttoloo 

t.h screw , Hunter and my If w 
treated to that ra.re and beaulliul fee!Wg 
oi famed importance. 

-At w weeks ago I was 001.1ght out by 
Tony Dick, the promotional manager for 
Burgundy'• in Clifton. Realizing that 
any pre s io good p , Tony visited 

ws Headquarters to deliver oome 
V.J.P. cards with a peroonal invitation 
to loosen our screws at Burgundy'• · 
As urnin that V,l .P. tood for u~t rom 
in partying, we gladly accepted. 

Tony, who at first may seem a bit 
jumpy or nervous, is really a great guy. I 
meso anyone wbo invites two heart! , 
uncaring swin like ourselves to review 
his bar, a t which he is responsible for 
promotions, has guts. ot to say tb 
Dynamic Duo brings down the wrath of 
God, but it i a liW like feeding Mik 
Wallace quaaludes and pure grain stew, 
and then having him help you fill out 
your income tax fol11) A rious risk. 

moo place as slick, cool gsmesmen and 
uclive gameswomen sta.lk the wilds 

with the given weapons of heredity. 
Strange and uncanny as it may seem, 

when th blue lights flicker abov th 
• dance floor w~th 2 a.m4 ap·proaching, th 

uninteresting, slightly overweight girl 
performs a miraculous metamorphosis, 
becoming the sole passion, beauty queen 
of your dreams. The short, boring, 
tumbling drunk, who's been stepping 

on your I tall night,.irultsntly begins to 

resemble Tom Selleck in · the 
binding, demon blue light. 

Th Hour of the Hoser, philooophical 
and touching. 

It's a flashing. spinning jungle wher 
only the fierce and bold shall succeed. 
Th I sera' are left to order one Ia t 
round, whil the sadistic DJ spins thr 
incredibly long, slow, agonizing ballads. 
Pure torture, 

After the. final tally we grad 
uB" for Burgundy's.. 

et Ready for th 
Rite of pring 
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ty 
voll ball 

of In t. 
Th two p~ l.aooy Ann 

Meimann, a 6-7~. l25·pound. attacker 
from two-Urn d ndin tuc:ky hi 

ool champion Notre Dam Academy 
and Jenny Hu , a 6-8, ISO pound, at-
tacker from Our LAdy of Ang High 

boo! in Cinclnnati.. J • 

Meimann was Northern Kentuclcy'a 
"Player of th Year," whil being named 
fir lr~iUir All tate h r sophomore, 
junior and senior oeaaona. 

Head volleyball coach Jane Meier 
d, "Aa a voU yball player, taooy has 

had an excellent competitive experience 
for t,he past oiJc or ven years ... sh hae 
beeti an important part of [her high 
echool and grad echool] teama succeas. 
We look for the same here at NKU." 

Huber was the Class AA "Player of 
th Year" and made fir t;.team all city in 
Cincinnati, while leading OLA to the 
city's best regular-aeason ree rd and a 
No. I ranking thro11ghout the regular
oeaaon. 

"Jenny com s from the top-rated 
team in Cincinnati. She is used to a very 
high level of competition and success," 
Meier said. ushe moves well on the floor 
and Is an excellent jumper who loves the 
game. b will have an immediate 
positive impact on our team.'' 

Meier added that, " We are thrilled to 
have signed two players of this quality. 
Both players are u h good athle~ , I 
u pect th y will make an immediate of· 

fensive and defensive contribution to 
our team~" 

The KU baaeball team traveled to 
Florida f r prlng break. 

But team members didn 't 
th ' Urn onth unny ch . T y 
crammed 13 gam s into one w k. 

Facin tough com tiLion, the team 
did fairly ell, poaLing a 6-7·1 record (or 
the tour. 

" I was fairly pleased," Coach Bill 
Aker aid. " We played hard defense, but 
our pit.chin n s to be more consia~ 

~ th 113ht 011r ttlng wu strong." 
OuUi lder Greg Parrott was hot, 

with nin hits and oiJc RBI in 19 games. 
Pitcher/shortatop Jerry Poore 5-for-

9, for a .556 average. 
" I was pleased with my batting," 

said Poore, a sophomore. "And I had one 
good game and one bad game on tho 
mound." 

BLOOD OF 
ALL TYPES 

IS NEEDED EVERYDAY· 
Don't Walt ... Donatel 

,... ............ c-. 
3:31 .... "-
a..:.-.a.~ 

T..,._. .131-.1100 

IS 

he ort e 

now 

er lin• b t tribu 
by outfielder Buddy · Richards, who 

ent 9·for·27 for a .900 average, and 
Paul Ritter, whose av 
w • 7. 

" Th conaist.ency early n in the 
n a up and n," p re 'd, 

" but Coach tri to g t each player to 
play up to their ability. If that happena, 
th n the season will be a aucceas." 

Pitching could be the key to that sue
co s, Aker said. So far this season, he 
said he ia a bit disappointed in the hit
ting of lila son, Bob, and Ed Worster, 
both infielders. Worster and th younger 
Aker hit .310 and .347, respectively, last 
oeaaon. But so far this year, they have 
not produced ae Coach Aker would like. 

''We can't play bad thro11ghout the 
game U we want to win - U we want to 
have a good year," Aker said. "We are 
going to have to ...., our speed to steal 
huM and ban OOIIIIatant pitching." 
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SPORTS 

ses valuabl 

uHe tau ht me · t from wron " 
J said. "He is such a }reat teacher, 
and a good coach." 

t . re yo 
The Northerner s doing a specia feature on student$' urn - ~ · plans f yov o one of you 

friends is doing big things or ittle, unusual things, let us know about it. top b Unive~sity 

Center Room 21.0 or call 572-5260. 

us 
LARGEST NEWEST EQUIPPED 
NAUTILUS IN N. KENTUCKY 

······M~~·. A~d Wo;,;~~ ~. ··. 
: Three Month Membership 

: $60 
: It alld NKU I.D. 
: _Offer ,good on flrat enrollm•n \... ... . ..... •··••····• ··• 

R I R 

• . • . . -
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ionee.r l ive-way spe.llk e.rs, Pioneer 
Receiver/AropUlyec and Tuner, Technic 
Belt Drive Turnlable, g)asa ond wood 
cabjn Will sell in piece or a t. 
Pri n oti«bl ·'{174. 

77 Pontiac atalina, air, c:ruis M 
lueo. ps, pb, s ilver/gray two·-lon . Be. t 
Uu. Debbie 63$-9775. 

REASTERBAS 
and EGG H UNTS 

. Enormous eggs from 
MOTHER GOO E . 

I unroclc Facm 781-5502 

U IC UNLIMI TED 
DJ rv:ice Mosie lo all occasio 
peciali:Ung In 45's, 1955 to present 

W ayn ta.rnes 
91 291-6644 

R month-old 
r 5-wa speake:r , Pion r 

r ive.r/amplifie.r and tuner, Te.cbni 
be1l-drive turn table. glass·and·wood 
cabinet. Will s ll in pieces or a L 
Pri n oUabl . 441·2774. 

TYPING 
MR MARILYN SHA VBR 

441-4332 

Jenny, 
PI do not forg our a em 

in my pool, Italian tylel 
Marco 

Mickey, 
B ware of those "different" baro. 

They'll get you wh e it counts and Jill 
w Uld be awfiilly Te8lou.o: 

Minnie 

Vlclty, Anne, There a, and Le11ie: Who 
u • leeplnJI where7 We Jlet the laWldf)l 
room and hoppln11 cart ton/Jih~ BrinJI 
tho Jim Beam, we will brinJI the toU..t 
paper and have a party. Thanlt• for the 
lfood time. The Party Animah 

BETH: Congratulations on being 
elected pre ident of Phi Sigma Sigma. I 
know you 'II do a wondeclul job. Love, 
Coleen. 

Lenny: five day• and It'• 1till 8plendld. 
See jlou ne:JCt weelt7 I'll •pin the sitar ... 

- th4 QU4si·Cosmlc Kid 
Bm Buddy: heard uncle Sydney visited 
you. Count u in next time. Jay & the 
Cl> s . 

hane and Hunter: You JIUyl lay out a 
fino table. Much01 gracial,. Cadillac 

trum~IH , thl being my lil'8t 
classified ever, I c.haJleoge you to try 
and out-d is tance me on the party trail to 

nd from KIP Put your ringer wb r 
our mouth ial 

• han 

dill . 

I want a p ppyl 

Congratulationo Shelly Sheehy// Theta 
Phi Alpha '• FebrU4f)l Sisty of th~on· 
th. 

KENNY: Where'a the picnic you promls· 
ed us over pring break? Zlno'a is stlll 
holding our order. It's cold and moldy 
by now, but they 're stlll holding it... 
Love, Coleen and Beth. 

Scott " Tlw>ks lor getting your bon y 
t.o com up hece thl$ weekend. It wea 
nie having her around again. Love, 
Karen. 

FDaUnitllll 

Th011b lor attending the b011quetl Hope 
t.o s you n t Friday. 

- M. bane and Hun!H S. 

Do you know how The Nort)lemer steff 
spells fun? J·E·L-L-01 
1/lgA~ B"Mill 

Wanted: Tom Cruise look·allke for vecy 
timulating young woman. Must be abl 

to ing Bob gar songs in little more 
than your skivvie . Apply at the 

trumpet Hangout ...•. 

H w 'bout th m Wildcats?.? Th y'r 
,hoopin'- CAA Championship- _here 
w com ... 

BOB' RHI 0 OI ES ARE M 
II W ARE YOU AT PROTECT! G 
DEFEN ELE WOME ? A 
P.B.(newly appointed) 

CALENDAR 

THETA PHI ALPHA PRJ G H 
Friday, Mareh 30 from 9 t.o 1 

Twin Oaks Club Houee 
ID Required 

SAY IT, Leslie, you panty dogl 

Congratuiations, Steve Je on being 
initiated ea a Phi ig big brothecl Also, 
congratulations on being the 
Norsemen's Moot Valuable Player. We 
love youl - The Phi Sigs. 

CongratulatiOil8 Vic Prarnogglore, Jell 
Laugle and Bm Chambers. Theta Phi 
Alpha'• newt t big brothers. 

BETH: Congratulations on being 
elected arehon of Gamma Tau Chapter 
of Phi igma Sigma sorority. The belt 
deservea the hestll l Loto of love, Karen· 
thepledge. 

Brad: Does thl mean I don't get to use 
the phone? Love, Janet. 

Dave W. - Get rid of the halo ... It'a no 
fun having a aaint around all the time. 
We liked you bettec when you wece cor
rupt and decedent lik us! - the Girl at 
th Office. 

Karen: Don't ing Mr. Rogers songs lata 
at night. 1 won't be your friend unless 
you supply the cigarettes. EKB 

To the orthem r steff: You 'bard
working trumpets de rve a break to
day, MeDon ld 'o-my treat. 
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WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 

. . - ..,. __ ----r-o----r---. 




